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Ian All inson
Senior Amicus Representative
Fujitsu Services
West Gorlon
Manchester
M4O 5BP

'13' February 2oO7

Yours fraternally
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Administuatioh
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Hayer 8rcdtey BRz 7AU
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vvw.amic!5th€union,org

Dear lan

At its meeting yesterday, lhe Amicus NEC considered the current dispute being
members at Fujitsu in Manchester, and also heard a report from yourisetion titbprogress of the dispute.

The NEC agreed to send to all members our besl wishes for the dispute, our supportin your efforts, and our hope that it is successfully resolved to the s;tisfa;i;n ot atlmembers concerned.

The NEC agreed to contribute to the dispute fund and we shall be sending you thisfunding in the near future.
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Derek Simoson
General Secretarv
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Please find enclosed a cheque for t500.00 from Fujitsu Amicus members
working in Reuters and members of Amicus in Reuters.

Wishing you every success and assuring you of our continued support.

AJ^L-
Alan Burn
Senior Workplace Representative

Amicus in Reuters
Union Room - SOUTHCOL / 7
The Reuters Building
South Colonnade
Canary Wharf

++44 (O)2O 7542 7L9a Tel
++44 (O)2O 7542 0733 Fax
www. ime.reuters.com/amicus/
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Amicus - Graphical PaDer & Media Sector
www,amicustheunlon.ofo



equ1bdgIeledSrle equnrittee
Rolls Royce plc Brlstol

Chairperson
Ray Bazeley
0117 97 95530

Rol1s-Royce p1c
P.O. Box 3

Norlh Road
FiltoD
Bristol BS34 7QE

Blnail: Ray.Bazeley(ORolh-Royce.conr

Vice Chairman

0 |  179795011

Secr€tary

0l I79793208

AMICUS T & G.W.U

Dear Comrades
On behalf of the above committee I would like to wish you

every success with your dispute against employer that only wants to
downgrade your terms and conditions.
Your dispute today ours tomorrow.
Please except this donation of1200.00 towards your strike fund.

Yours Fraternally

Ray Bazeley
Cha i r



With Compliments

Walton Pantland
Learn ng Organ ser (Scot and)
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clasgow c2 4RZ

Telephone: 0T41 229 6112
Fa* 0141 221 3a93

lVobiler07854 906 111
walton.pdnt and@amlcusth€union org

l]r,r@.ami.usth€union.org
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Collections taken by PCS in various locations in S Wales.

Donation from AMICUS South Yorkshire Health Branch 0221.

David Courtley
Chief executive Officer 
Fujitsu Services 
22 Baker Street 
London
W1U 3BW

4th February 2007-

Dear Mr Courtley 

As a Manchester City Councillor I have been contacted by constituents who work for your 
company in Manchester and are concerned at the ongoing dispute between you and your 
workers represented by the trade union AMICUS. 

I am concerned that this dispute which is about union recognition, failing to consult before 
changing terms, conditions and working practice, redundancy and redeployment and fair 
pay has not been resolved by negotiation and is leading to strike action. 

I wish to stress that the City Council supports the right of workers to organise in trade 
unions and to fair and reasonable treatment at work including proper redundancy and 
redeployment packages. 

I hope that you will negotiate with AMICUS to ensure a fair solution for workers.

Yours sincerely

Councillor Sheila Newman 

Collection by NUJ, Manchester

Collection by JSSC Rolls Royce Engines.

Donation from Manchester TUC Pensioners' Association

Donation from Siemens Staff Reps Committee

Donation from C.Hutchison

Donation from UNIX administrators Southend (AMICUS/PCS) and engineers in Shoeburyness



Collection from PCS rally in Swansea

Subject: Fujitsu dispute

Ian, 

Please accept and extend our message of fraternal support to your colleagues in relation to your dispute. 

Your colleagues who attended Crewe site today generated what was a lively discussion that highlighted the 
similarity in tactics used by what are widely different employers. 

May we wish you strength and resolve in your fight and hope that your dispute can be resolved swiftly and 
satisfactorily. Good luck colleagues.

Yours fraternally,
Mick Roberts 
Amicus Senior Rep 
Bombardier Transportation 
Crewe

Ian 
I was secretary to the Bristol & South Glos Area Activists Quarterly meeting in 
January and during the meeting it was agreed that we should send our support 
to all Brothers and Sisters at Fujitsu in their current struggles with the 
employer.

Regards 

Andy McDowall 
Regional Officer 
Eden Park 
63 Macrae Road 
Ham Green 
Bristol 
BS200DD

Rochdale UNISON would like to send a message of support to your members during their 
dispute.
 
Rochdale UNISON
Floor 4
Telegraph House
Baillie Street
ROCHDALE
OL16 1JA



Subject: Manchester dispute Donation from Fujitsu Glasgow Amicus members 

To: Strike Committee

Further to below some of the comments received with donations: 

"We are all very proud of you" 

"All the best with your campaign" 

"Your week long strike is a brave move. Everyone in the company is watching
and you have widespread support" 

"Behind you all the way" 

"This is a strong commitment you have made for everybody's rights as an
employee" 

AMICUS WEMBLEY-HENDON 640 
BRANCH
Dear Comrades,
Re: Amicus Fujitsu Dispute
At its meeting of January 18th, the branch unanimously agreed a donation of £100 towards 
the costs of this important strike. 
A lot of our members work in IT related jobs, an area which unions have so far not made a 
significant impact. A victory would certainly mean that unions will be seen as being 
capable of fighting for fair pay and good conditions of work in this fast growing area of 
work. This will benefit of all IT workers. 
A victory would also mean a defeat for the employers who believe that British unions are 
weak and it is easy to break them. I am thinking of Gate Gourmet and Asda in particular.
The Government has taken no action to settle this dispute, despite being directly affected 
by the strike because Fujitsu supports IT infrastructure in several Government 
departments. We will be writing to our MP's asking them to ensure that the Government 
puts pressure on Fujitsu to fully recognise all agreements with unions and to cease 
threatening union reps.

Yours fraternally
Ben Rickman
Secretary



Subject: Message of Support

I am writing to you on behalf of PCS Members working at the DVLA Swansea
Branch.
I have received numerous messages from Members working here today expressing
their outrage at the treatment of Union members and reps by Fujitsu at
Manchester.
Thank you for distributing te Union news letter outside DVLA this morning. I
am sorry I was unable to personally meet with amicus reps but wish you well
in the dispute.
Please accept this message of support to all members involved with the
dispute and I do hope that you have a good outcome.
 
best wishes
 
Martin
Martin Phillips
Branch Secretary
DVLA Swansea Branch

Message of support from a Fujitsu employee in the Netherlands

Dear Sir,
               I would like to lodge a protest against the treatment of union 
members(both Amicus and PCS)and the rest of the workforce within your company. 
In my opinion they are being treated unjustly and unfairly.
               I will be raising this matter with my local regional Amicus council and will 
also be campaigning for support within my workplace for the union members 
involved.

Yours faithfully 
John Clark

Amicus representative Electrolux/Distriparts 

Donation from AMICUS Rolls Royce Derby Aerospace Staff
Donation from Fujitsu Employee
Donation from J&K Allinson
Donation from C Keeney
Donation from retired ICL employee
Donation from MSF Wembley and Hendon Branch 
Collection from Crewe
Collection from Wakefield
Donation from Amicus Loughborough Central Branch


